Rotary Club Meeting
June 27, 2016
Attendance: Dustin, Hank, Paul, Erv, Beth, Judy, Sheri, Karen, Helen, Joan, Arlene Marlene, Ed, Terry
Pledge and Inspiration, 4‐Way Test – Ed
Dinner: Joan
Program: Club Assembly
Fellowship topic: 10 words about the person to the left of you that describes what you have learned
about them over this past year.

Update on aluminum can collection – Ed reported that more than $400 and 1100 lbs.
Fishpond – new fish food dispenser is bringing in good money. Ed collected another $29 from the
feeder. More people are needed to take care of watering the flowers in the pots by the wall. They dry
out quickly in this heat.
Peace Park – Ed asked for a motion to donate money to the 1 week Hands Across Borders workshop
being held just prior to the Assembly. It was moved and seconded to donate $100 in addition to the
$300 previously contributed to the Peace Park Assembly.
Discussion bought up the issue of funding for RYLA. Arlene expressed frustration that clubs were willing
to give to the Peace Park but not RYLA even though support has been requested over the past several
years. Erv brought up that the club should support RYLA at the same level as the Peace Park. A motion
was made and passed to donate $400 to RYLA that can be used at the camp director’s discretion. It will
most likely be used to cover printing costs and the remainder will help cover other needed items for
camp.
Ed reviewed the club’s achievements over the past year. A total of 40 items were on the list. Only our
goal of receiving the Governor’s Citation was not met due to no membership growth.
Ed formally installed Helen as the new club president for the 2016‐17 Rotary year. Dustin is now the
president‐elect. Ed will replace Beth on the board as the immediate past president.
Frontier Days Volunteers: sign up can be done easily on line. Ed encouraged everyone to utilize this
feature. Terry reviewed who was currently on the list and that we currently need coverage from 2 PM
to 4 PM and then take‐down. 11 time slots have been filled, 7 are still open.
Dustin read part of an article from the Rotary magazine about new RI president John Germ and his
message on membership.
Arlene brought the latest wheelchair award. This will go to Doug Salsbury and will be presented by
Karen and Joan.
The next meeting will be July 11th. Beth spun the wheel and Erv won the pot.

